
KAMPUS
die-cast aluminium trim

Arcluce Code 0571003A-830-21
Ex Code

Technical information

Light source: LED, 3000K, 6W, 950lm, CRI>80 

Luminaire efficacy: 36lm/W 

Luminaire: 7W, 250lm 

LED life time: > 60000h - L80 - B20 (Ta 25°C) 

High colour consistency: < 3 SDCM 

Power supply: 220-240V 50/60Hz 

Wiring: ON/OFF 

Optics: asymmetric Imax=40° 

Color: Aluminium - 21 

Weight: 2.6 kg 

Size: A: 250mm
B: 246mm
C: 116mm

Appliance

- Shatterproof body made of fiber glass reinforced engineering plastic.

- Die-cast aluminium (EN 47100) or AISI 316L stainless steel trim.

- Double layer polyester powder paint resistant to corrosion and salt spray fog.

- Silicone rubber gaskets.

- AISI 316 stainless steel external screws.

- UV rays stabilized polycarbonate screen. 850°C glow wire test resistant, V0 self-extinguishing or in
3mm tempered glass.

Installation

- Recessed installation.

- Double waterproof grommet for through wiring.

- Supplied with recessed installation box made of engineering plastic.

Norm

- It complies with standards EN 60598-1 and EN 60598-2-2.
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Specifications

Recessed wall luminaire for outdoor lighting, featuring an elegant, squared shape, specially designed to
offer maximum visual comfort. Thanks to its variety of optics and diffusers this wall-recessed luminaire
allows a functional and discrete lighting, able to integrate seamlessly with a wide range architectural
environments.&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;
Shatterproof body made of fiber glass reinforced engineering plastic. Die-cast aluminium (EN 47100) or
AISI 316L stainless steel trim. Double layer polyester powder paint resistant to corrosion and salt spray
fog. Silicone rubber gaskets. AISI 316 stainless steel external screws. UV rays stabilized polycarbonate
screen. 850°C glow wire test resistant, V0 self-extinguishing or in 3mm tempered glass.
It complies with standards EN 60598-1 and EN 60598-2-2.
LED sources available in color temperatures 3000K 
High color consistency < 3 SDCM and LED life time > 60000h - L80 - B20 (Ta 25°C).
System effectiveness, minimum 36lm/W
Luminaire in insulation class I.
DRIVER INCLUDED.
Recessed installation. Double waterproof grommet for through wiring. Supplied with recessed
installation box made of engineering plastic.
Brand ARCLUCE mod. KAMPUS
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